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ReplicationThe inﬂuenza RNA polymerase is known to be important in pathogenicity and adaptation of avian inﬂuenza
viruses to mammalian hosts. However, the molecular mechanisms responsible are only partly understood.
Here we investigated the role of the polymerase in two different, closely related, H5N1 inﬂuenza viruses — a
high pathogenic, A/duck/Fujian/01/2002 (FJ) strain and a low pathogenic, A/duck/Guangxi/53/2002 (GX)
strain. The polymerase activity of the FJ strain was signiﬁcantly greater than the GX strain. Experiments with
hybrid polymerase constructs — both in vitro and in ribonucleoprotein cell-based assays, suggested that the
PA and to a lesser extent the PB2 subunits of the polymerase, were responsible for increased polymerase
activity of the high pathogenic strain. However, promoter binding was inversely correlated with polymerase
activity implying that excessive promoter binding inhibited polymerase activity by preventing promoter
clearance. Overall, we suggest that the inﬂuenza polymerase is one of the determinants of pathogenicity of
duck H5N1 viruses.athology, University of Oxford,
275556.
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Inﬂuenza A viruses are major animal and human pathogens with
the potential to cause a catastrophic threat to human health
(Taubenberger et al., 2005). The viruses are classiﬁed into different
subtypes based on their two surface glycoproteins, the hemagglutinin
(HA) and the neuraminidase (NA). Wild birds are the natural hosts of
inﬂuenza A viruses and harbour all known 16 HA and 9 NA subtypes
(Fouchier et al., 2005). Indeed, inﬂuenza A viruses usually exhibit a
restricted host range with limited or poor replication in other species
(Beare and Webster, 1991; Hatta et al., 2002; Murphy et al., 1982).
However, on rare occasions, inﬂuenza viruses cross the species barrier
and adapt to a new host giving rise to new lineage. Adaptation to new
host is believed to require bothmultiple point mutations and segment
reassortment caused by co-infection with 2 viruses. The inﬂuenza
pandemics of 1918, 1957 and 1968 were caused by reassortment of
HA, NA and other genes generating new viruses of H1N1, H2N2 and
H3N2 subtypes by these mechanisms (Tumpey et al., 2005; Webster
et al., 1992). The 2009 swine ﬂu pandemic, that originated in 2009 in
Mexico, is also a reassortant (Smith et al., 2009). This virus is
genetically distinct from existing seasonal human H1N1 viruses and is
currently posing a serious threat.Avian inﬂuenza viruses of H5N1, H7N7 and H9N2 subtypes have
repeatedly crossed from chickens directly into humans since the Hong
Kong outbreak of 1997 posing a severe pandemic threat (Abdel-
Ghafar et al., 2008; Claas et al., 1998; Fouchier et al., 2004; Peiris et al.,
1999; Yamada et al., 2006). Since 2003, there have been further
outbreaks of viruses of H5N1 subtype causing a 60% mortality in the
human population (Abdel-Ghafar et al., 2008). The molecular
mechanism and genetic determinants that restrict, or permit, the
multiplication of avian inﬂuenza viruses in humans remain unclear.
Host haemagglutinin receptor speciﬁcity is clearly a factor but is not
an absolute barrier to cross-infection between species (Abdel-Ghafar
et al., 2008; Hatta et al., 2001). Moreover, a multi-basic cleavage site
between the HA1 and HA2 domains of the haemagglutinin of high
pathogenic H5 subtypes (Seo et al., 2002) and the nature of the NS1
gene segment are both important as host range determinants
(Cheung et al., 2002; Geiss et al., 2002). Furthermore, there is growing
evidence that viral polymerase and nucleoprotein (NP) play a pivotal
role in host adaptation (Palese and Shaw, 2007).
Replication and transcription of the inﬂuenza viral genome of
8 negative-sense RNA segments are regulated by a viral-encoded
RNA-dependent RNA polymerase (Palese and Shaw, 2007). The
polymerase is a heterotrimeric, multifunctional complex composed
of the three viral proteins, PB1, PB2 and PA, which, together with the
viral nucleoprotein form the minimal structure required for viral
mRNA synthesis and replication (Palese and Shaw, 2007). PB1
contains the active site of the polymerase for nucleotide elongation
(Li et al., 1998, 2001), and has sites for binding to the vRNA and cRNAs
promoters (González and Ortín, 1999; Jung and Brownlee, 2006; Li
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and is involved in cap-snatching (Fechter et al., 2003; Guilligay et al.,
2008). The PA subunit is the endonuclease (Dias et al., 2009; Hara
et al., 2006; Obayashi et al., 2008; Yuan et al., 2009), and is also
involved in promoter and cap binding (Fodor et al., 2002; Maier et al.,
2008). PA also shows, or induces, proteolytic activity although the
signiﬁcance of this is still uncertain (Hara et al., 2001; Perales et al.,
2000; Rodriguez et al., 2007). Numerous studies have suggested that
adaption of an avian virus to a mammalian host is linked to PB2
mutation, in particular E627K (Labadie et al., 2007; Subbarao et al.,
1998). A D701Nmutation, also in PB2, is an important determinant for
increased virulence in mice (Gabriel et al., 2005; Li et al., 2005).
However, the underlining molecular mechanism determining the
pathogenicity in chickens and in humans is still poorly understood.
For the present study, we selected two, closely related, avian H5N1
inﬂuenza viruses, A/duck/Guangxi/53/2002 (GX) and A/duck/
Fujian/01/2002 (FJ) previously isolated from ducks in China in 2002
(Chen et al., 2004). These two viruses were both pathogenic for
chickens and mice. They showed, however, that there were some
differences in pathogenicity in chickens, although the differences
were more obvious in a mouse model of pathogenicity (Chen et al.,
2004). The FJ virus was highly virulent and showed high lethality in
mice replicating in various organs such as the lung, spleen, kidney and
brain, whereas the GX virus showed much more limited virulence
(Chen et al., 2004). A follow up study of chimeras of these two strains—
using reverse genetics to establish which viral genes contributed to
virulence in mice, has recently revealed that the M1 protein of FJ was
an important determinant of pathogenicity in mice (Fan et al., 2009).
However, Fanet al., 2009alsodemonstrated that theM1proteinwasnot
the sole determinant of pathogenicity. Multiple genes, including the
PB1, PB2 and PA genes — along with the M gene, contributed to
pathogenicity (see Discussion).
Our speciﬁc aim was to test the hypothesis that the different
virulence of FJ and GX was related to different properties of their
polymerases by examining polymerase activity in vitro and in cell-
based assays. Our data supported the hypothesis that increased
polymerase activity is, at least in part, responsible for the increased
pathogenicity of FJ previously observed in mice (Fan et al., 2009).
Results
Comparison of polymerase activity of a high pathogenic and a low
pathogenic duck H5N1 strain with one another and with a human H1N1
strain in vitro
We initially compared the RNA polymerase activities of the A/
duck/Fujian/01/2002 (FJ) and A/duck/Guangxi/53/2002 (GX) avian
H5N1 strains with one another and with the classic human H1N1
strain A/WSN/33 (W) in vitro. The trimeric complexes of the different
inﬂuenzapolymeraseswere transiently expressed in human293T cells
and partially puriﬁed on IgG sepharose using the TAP (tandem afﬁnity
puriﬁcation) tag on PB2 subunit (Fig. 1A and Materials and methods).
After quantitation of the yields of the PA subunits (see Materials and
methods), the polymerase preparations were adjusted to comparable
amounts before testing polymerase activity.
We ﬁrst studied the RNA polymerase activity of the three different
strains by the standard ApG-primed transcription (Fig. 1B) and globin
mRNA-primed transcription assays (Fig. 1C) using a short model
vRNA promoter based on the 5′ and 3′ ends of inﬂuenza vRNA (see
Materials andmethods). Both duck H5N1 strains, FJ and GX, showed a
statistically signiﬁcant higher activity than the human strain (W) in
both the ApG-primed transcription assays, ranging from 4 to 8 fold,
and in the globin mRNA-primed transcription assays, ranging from 6
to 10 fold. Signiﬁcantly, the polymerase activity of the highly
pathogenic FJ H5N1 strain was also higher than the low pathogenic
GX H5N1 strain in both assays (Fig. 1).To examine the properties of the three polymerase preparations
on replication, we subsequently performed an ApG synthesis assay
using either a model vRNA promoter or a model cRNA promoter (see
Materials and methods). These two replication assays measure the
initiation of replication from either a model vRNA or cRNA promoter
(Deng et al., 2006a,b). In the presence of the model vRNA promoter,
polymerase from both duck H5N1 strains showed statistically
signiﬁcantly higher activity than the human H1N1 strain, although
the high pathogenic, FJ H5N1 strain showed a 6-fold higher activity
than human strain whereas the low pathogenic, GX H5N1 strain
showed only a 2 fold higher activity (Fig. 1D). Similar results were
obtained with the model cRNA promoter, except that the difference in
polymerase activities between the two duck H5N1 strains and the
humanH1N1 strain weremore pronounced (5 to 12 fold enhanced) in
the presence of model cRNA promoter than with the vRNA promoter
(Fig.1E). Signiﬁcantly, activity was higher with the high pathogenic FJ
strain than the low pathogenic GX strain.
Taken together, these four in vitro assays, i.e. the ApG-primed
transcription assay, the globin mRNA-primed assay and the two
initiation of replication assays, demonstrated that the high patho-
genic, FJ H5N1 strain showed signiﬁcantly higher polymerase activity
than the low pathogenic, GX H5N1 strain.
Comparison of polymerase activity of the high and low pathogenic duck
H5N1 strains with polymerase of a human H1N1 strain isolated from
avian DF1 cells
Since both H5N1 strains studied here were isolated from ducks
without any known adaptation for human cells, it was desirable to
conﬁrm that results obtained by expression of polymerase in human
293T cells (Fig. 1, above) were also valid with polymerase expressed
in avian cells. We, therefore, repeated the experiments shown in Fig. 1
in chicken DF1 cells. The transcription activities of both duck strains
were found to be signiﬁcantly higher than the human strain in both
ApG-primed and globin mRNA-primed transcription (Figs. 2B and C).
A further comparison of replication activity of the polymerase, as
assayed by ApG synthesis, showed that polymerase of both duck
H5N1 strains showed signiﬁcantly higher activity than the human
strain, irrespective of whether the model vRNA promoter (Fig. 2D) or
the model cRNA promoter was used (Fig. 2E). As with the polymerase
isolated from 293T cells, the FJ high pathogenic polymerase isolated
from chick DF1 cells had a statistically higher activity than the
polymerase isolated from the low pathogenic GX strain. Our data
indicated that the high pathogenic H5N1 FJ strain had signiﬁcantly
higher polymerase activity than the low pathogenic H5N1 GX,
whether it was expressed in human 293T cells or in chicken DF1 cells.
Effect of individual polymerase subunits on transcription and replication
level in human 293T cells
To further characterize which polymerase subunit was required
for the enhanced polymerase activity in vitro, we examined the
molecular basis for this difference between FJ and GX by measuring
the polymerase activity derived from various hybrid polymerases.
Polymerases derived from wild-type FJ (Fig. 3A, lane 1) or hybrids
with one polymerase subunit from GX and the other two subunits
from FJ (Fig. 3A, lanes 2–4), or wild-type GX (Fig. 3A, lane 5) or
hybrids with one polymerase subunit from FJ and the other two
subunits fromGX (Fig. 3A, lanes 6–8) were visualized on 8% SDS-PAGE
gels. They were then assayed for their activity by the ApG-primed
(Fig. 3B) and globin mRNA-primed transcription assays (Fig. 3C).
The hybrid derived from a PB1 subunit of GX (Fig. 3B, lane 2)
showed no signiﬁcant difference in activity, in the ApG-primed
transcription assay, from the wild-type FJ (Fig. 3B, lane 1), while in the
globin mRNA-primed transcription assays (Fig. 3C), there was a mild
reduction (pb0.05) in activity when compared to the wild-type FJ
Fig. 1. Comparison of in vitro polymerase activity of a high pathogenic and a lowpathogenic duckH5N1 strainwith one another andwith a humanH1N1 strain, following expression in
human 293T cells. (A) Partially puriﬁed polymerases — transiently expressed in human 293T cells, analyzed by silver staining of an 8% SDS-PAGE gel; (B) ApG-primed transcription
and (C) globin mRNA-primed transcription. (D) ApG synthesis using a model vRNA promoter and (E) ApG synthesis using a model cRNA promoter (see Materials and methods).
W=A/WSN/33, FJ=A/duck/Fujian/01/2002, GX=A/duck/Guangxi/53/2002. Results were expressed as % relative to W (mean±standard deviation, n=4), # and * represent
statistical signiﬁcance at pb0.01 and pb0.05, respectively, relative to W, by Student's t tests. ‡ represents statistical signiﬁcance at pb0.05 relative to FJ in Student's t tests. Typical
results of each assay are shown in the inserted panels, B–E.
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the hybrids derived from a PB2 or PA subunits of GX (Figs. 3B and C,
lanes 3 and 4) showed signiﬁcantly lower polymerase activity than
the wild-type FJ. On the other hand, hybrids derived from either the
PB1 or PB2 subunit of FJ (Figs. 3B and C, lanes 6 and 7) showed no
signiﬁcant differences in polymerases activities from a wild-type GX
(Figs. 3B and C, lane 5) in both assays. However, there was a
signiﬁcant (approximately 2 fold) increase in polymerase activity in
both assays with the hybrid derived from the PA subunit of FJ (Figs. 3B
and C, lane 8).
To test whether the results were valid in replication-based assays,
we also examined the hybrid polymerases in ApG synthesis.
Irrespective of whether a model vRNA or cRNA promoter was used
to direct replication, hybrid polymerases derived from either the PB1,
the PB2 or the PA subunit of GX in a background of FJ signiﬁcantly
reduced polymerase activity compared to wild-type FJ (Fig. 3D and E,
compare lane 1 with 2–4). However, the reduction in polymerase
activity wasmostmarkedwith the PA and PB2 subunits of GX andwas
much less with the PB1 subunit (Figs. 3D and E, lanes 2–4). In the
reciprocal set of experiments, only the PA and PB2 subunits of FJ couldsigniﬁcantly increase polymerase activity of the GX hybrid poly-
merases (Figs. 3D and E, lanes 7 and 8). The PB1 subunit of FJ had no
obvious effect (Figs. 3D and E, lane 6).
Overall, the data from the hybrid polymerases (Fig. 3) suggested
that all 3 subunits of polymerase contributed to the different activities
of the FJ and GX polymerases. However, the PA subunit makes the
major contribution while the PB2 subunit also contributes but to a
lesser extent. The PB1 subunit had only a minor effect.
The polymerase of the low pathogenic duck H5N1 strain showed
enhanced promoter binding compared to the high pathogenic duck
H5N1 strain
The higher activity observed in the polymerase of FJ compared
with GX (Figs. 1 and 2) in 4 different in vitro assays suggested that the
polymerase of these 2 duck strains might have different afﬁnities for
the vRNA or cRNA promoter. This would explain the global effect in all
4 assays. To test this hypothesis, radiolabelled vRNA and cRNA
promoter binding to different polymerases was assayed by UV cross-
linking (see Materials and methods).
Fig. 2. Comparison of in vitro polymerase activity of a high pathogenic and a low pathogenic duck H5N1 strain with one another and with a human H1N1 strain, following expression
in chicken DF1 cells. (A) Partially puriﬁed polymerases— transiently expressed in human 293T cells, analyzed by silver staining by 8% SDS-PAGE; (B) ApG-primed transcription and
(C) globin mRNA-primed transcription. (D) ApG synthesis using a model vRNA promoter and (E) ApG synthesis using a model cRNA promoter (see Materials and methods). W=A/
WSN/33, FJ=A/duck/Fujian/01/2002, GX=A/duck/Guangxi/53/2002. Results were expressed as % relative to W (mean±standard deviation, n=4), # and * represent statistical
signiﬁcance at pb0.01 and pb0.05, respectively, relative toW by Student's t tests. ‡ represents statistical signiﬁcance at pb0.05 relative to FJ in Student's t tests. Typical results of each
assay are shown in the inserted panels, B–E.
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from the low and high pathogenic duck H5N1 strains comparing them
with the classic human H1N1 strain. The H5N1-derived polymerases
showed signiﬁcantly higher binding (2–5 fold increase) to both vRNA
and cRNA promoters compared with the human H1N1-derived
polymerase (Figs. 4A and B). Surprisingly, the low pathogenic GX
strain showed statistically signiﬁcant (pb0.05, see legend to Fig. 4)
higher binding for both vRNA and cRNA promoters than the high
pathogenic FJ strain.
Essentially similar results were observed when the same assays
were performed with FJ and GX polymerase expressed and isolated
from chicken DF1 cells instead of 293T cells (Figs. 4C and D). The
H5N1-derived polymerases showed signiﬁcantly higher binding (2–4
fold increase) to both vRNA and cRNA promoters compared with the
human H1N1-derived polymerase (Figs. 4C and D). Binding of the low
pathogenic GX polymerase to the model vRNA and cRNA promoters
was signiﬁcantly (pb0.05) higher than the high pathogenic FJ
polymerase.
Overall the results of these promoter binding experiments and
the earlier polymerase activity tests (Figs. 1 and 2) suggested that,although binding of the polymerase to the promoter was obviously
needed for polymerase activity, excessive binding of the GX
polymerase to the promoter appeared to be detrimental to polymer-
ase activity (see Discussion).
Ribonucleoprotein (RNP) activity of the high pathogenic and low
pathogenic duck strains in human 293T cells and chicken DF1 cells
The assays described above indicated that the polymerases of 2
duck H5N1 strains differed in their properties in vitro but were more
active than the polymerase of a classic human H1N1 strain in vitro. In
order to test if polymerase of the 2 duck strains incorporated into
ribonucleoprotein (RNP) complexes also differed from one another,
we reconstituted RNP from the 2 duck strains and the classic H1N1
strain with a neuraminidase vRNA reporter in both human 293T cells
and chicken DF1 cells. We examined the steady-state levels of mRNA,
vRNA and cRNA by primer extension (see Materials and methods).
In both human 293T and chicken DF1 cells, the RNP of the low
pathogenic GX strain was essentially inactive, withminimal cRNA and
mRNA detected, whereas the FJ RNP had signiﬁcant activity (Figs. 5A
Fig. 3. In vitro activities of wild-type and hybrid polymerases derived from A/duck/Fujian/01/2002 (FJ) and A/duck/Guangxi/53/2002 (GX) following expression in human 293T
cells. (A) Different hybrid polymerases — indicated in lanes 1–8, analyzed by silver staining by 8% SDS-PAGE. The activities were analyzed by (B) ApG-primed transcription and (C)
globin mRNA-primed transcription. (D) ApG synthesis using a model vRNA promoter and (E) ApG synthesis assay using a model cRNA promoter. Relative activity was % activity
relative to wild-type FJ (lane 1) andwild-type GX (lane 5) from 4 independent experiments, * and # represent statistical signiﬁcance at pb0.01 and pb0.05, respectively, in Student's
t tests. Typical results of each assay are shown in the inserted panes B–E.
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vRNA synthesized by the host DNA-dependent RNA polymerase I. As
previously reported (Kashiwagi et al., 2009), the mean steady-state
levels of mRNA, vRNA and cRNA of FJ were a higher than the classic
WSN strain in DF1 cells, but lower in 293T cells. The inactivity of the
RNP of the low pathogenic GX strain in both DF1and 293T cells was
surprising (see Discussion).
Effect of individual polymerase subunits on ribonucleoprotein (RNP)
activity of hybrids of the high pathogenic and low pathogenic duck
polymerases expressed in human 293T cells and chicken DF1 cells
Next we examined the effect of individual polymerase subunits on
activity of RNP in chicken DF1 and human 293T cells. Hybrid RNPs,
reconstituted upon co-expression of either the GX PB1 or GX PB2
subunits with the other two polymerase subunits and the nucleopro-
tein derived from FJ, resulted in steady-state levels of neuraminidasereporter mRNA, vRNA and cRNA that were similar-except for a
statistically signiﬁcant reduction in the steady-state cRNA levels in
lane 3, to wild-type FJ, in both human 293T cells and chicken DF1 cells
(Figs. 6A and B, compare lanes 1–3). By contrast, when the hybrids
were reconstituted from a GX PA subunit (Figs. 6A and B, lane 4) or
both PB2 and PA subunits from GX (Figs. 6A and B, lane 5), mRNA,
vRNA and cRNA levels were remarkably reduced to insigniﬁcant levels
typical of GX alone (lane 6). These results clearly showed that the PA
subunit of GX had a major inhibitory effect on transcription and/or
replication of FJ RNP. PB1 of GX had no obvious effect and PB2 of GX
showed a reduction only in the cRNA levels.
The reciprocal hybrid RNPs, reconstituted upon co-expression of
one or more of the subunits of the FJ polymerase with the other
polymerase subunits and nucleoprotein derived fromGX, showed that
the PB1 of FJ had no signiﬁcant effect in the steady-state levels of RNAs
when compared to the wild-type GX in both 293T cells and chicken
DF1 cells (Figs. 6A and B, compare lanes 6 and 7). On the other hand
Fig. 4. UV cross-linking of polymerase of the high and low pathogenic duck strains with model vRNA and cRNA promoters in human 293T and avian DF1 cells. Puriﬁed and quantiﬁed
polymerases expressed from 293T cells (Figs. 3A and B) or DF1 cells (Figs. 3C and D) were incubated in A and C with 32P-labelled 3′ strand of the vRNA promoter in the presence of
unlabelled 5′ strand of the vRNA promoter, or in B and D with 32P-labelled 3′ strand of the cRNA promoter in the presence of unlabelled 5′ strand of the cRNA promoter. Relative
activity was % activity relative to W from 3 independent experiments; W=WSN; FJ=A/duck/Fujian/01/2002, GX=A/duck/Guangxi/53/2002., # and * represent statistical
signiﬁcance at pb0.01 and pb0.05, respectively, relative toW, in Student's t tests. ‡ represents statistical signiﬁcance at pb0.05 relative to FJ in Student's t tests. Typical results of each
assay are shown in the inserted panels, A–D.
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subunit alone (Figs. 6A and B, lane 9) orwith both PB2 and PA subunits
of FJ (Figs. 6A and B, lane 10) resulted in signiﬁcantly increase levels of
reporter mRNA, vRNA and cRNA compared with the wild-type GX
(Figs. 6A and B, lane 6). Speciﬁcally, in the case of the hybrid RNP with
both PB2 and PA derived from FJ, the mRNA and vRNA levels were
increased to wild-type FJ levels, although the cRNA levels were still
slightly reduced (Figs. 6A and B, compare lanes 1 and 10).
Overall, these RNP reconstitution experiments (Fig. 6) with hybrid
polymerases constituted with different polymerase subunits from the
2 duck strains conﬁrm that the PA subunit of GX is responsible for the
inactivity of GX RNP. However, both the PA and PB2 subunits of FJ
were needed to rescue full mRNA and vRNA activity of GX RNP (see
Discussion).
Discussion
The aim of this study was to compare the activity of recombinant
polymerase and RNPs of two, closely related, avian inﬂuenza viruses
of H5N1 subtype that had been isolated from ducks in China in 2002.
These two viruses, A/duck/Fujian/01/2002 (FJ) and A/duck/Guangxi/53/2002 (GX) were selected from 21 different H5N1
inﬂuenza viruses isolated from apparently healthy wild ducks in
China between 1999 and 2002, because they showed markedly
different pathology for mice. The FJ virus was highly pathogenic for
mice whereas the GX strain showed only low pathogenicity (Chen et
al., 2004). Although both viruses could kill chickens, the FJ virus had a
higher pathogenicity index for chickens and a shorter mean time to
death than the GX virus (Chen et al., 2004). Despite this difference in
pathogenicity, both viruses were closely related genetically, were
isolated in the same year and were classiﬁed within the same
genotype. Our hypothesis was that the RNA polymerase of these two
viruses might show different properties that could conceivably
contribute to their differing pathogenicity in mice and chickens.
To test this hypothesis, the heterotrimeric complex of PB1, PB2 and
PA of the polymerase from both the low and high pathogenic duck
H5N1 strains were expressed both in human 293T and chicken DF1
cells. Partially puriﬁed, TAP-tagged, recombinant, heterotrimeric
(PB1, PB2-TAP and PA) polymerase appeared to be correctly
assembled in both cell lines (Figs. 1 and 2). Moreover the polymerase
of the high pathogenic FJ strain was found to be signiﬁcantly more
active than the low pathogenic GX H5N1 strain in four different
Fig. 5. Steady-state levels of neuraminidase mRNA, vRNA and cRNA in RNP reconstitute
from A/duck/Fujian/01/2002 and A/duck/Guangxi/53/2002 polymerase. (A) In
human 293T cells and (B) in chicken DF1 cells, W=A/WSN/33, FJ=A/duck/Fujian/
01/2002, GX=A/duck/Guangxi/53/2002; results were expressed as a % relative to W
(mean±standard deviation, n=3) in both experiments; # and * represent statistical
signiﬁcance at pb0.01 and pb0.05, respectively, relative to W, in Student's t tests.
Part of the data in this ﬁgure is reproduced from Kashiwagi et al. (2009).
Fig. 6. Steady-state levels of neuraminidase mRNA, vRNA and cRNA in RNP
reconstituted from hybrid polymerases between A/duck/Fujian/01/2002 and A/
duck/Guangxi/53/2002. (A) in human 293T cells and (B) in chicken DF1 cells. Results
were expressed as % relative to FJ (mean±standard deviation, n=4); # and * represent
statistical signiﬁcance at pb0.01 and pb0.05, respectively, relative to W, in Student's t
tests.
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signiﬁcantly more active than the classic, human A/WSN/33 (H1N1)
virus used as a control, in agreement with our previous study of other
H5N1-derived polymerases isolated from humans in 1997 and 2004
(Kashiwagi et al., 2009).
We then tested which of the polymerase subunit, or subunits,
might be responsible for the enhanced activity of the polymerase of
the FJ high pathogenic strain by constructing and assaying the
activities of various hybrid polymerases, in which individual poly-
merase subunits of the FJ, high pathogenic strain were replaced by
those of the GX, low pathogenic stain. Reciprocal hybrids, in which
subunits of the GX, low pathogenic strain were replaced by those of
the FJ, high pathogenic strain were also studied. The interpretation of
such studies is complicated by the fact that polymerase subunits are
known to interact with one another (i.e. PB1 with PA (Deng et al.,
2005; Fodor and Smith, 2004) and PB1 with PB2 (González et al.,
1996; Ohtsu et al., 2002; Sugiyama et al., 2009) and possibly PA with
PB2 (Hemerka et al., 2009) so that the replacement of one subunit
might alter the function of the interacting subunit. Nevertheless, it
appeared (Fig. 3) that all 3 polymerase subunits contributed to
activity. However, the PA subunit was a major determining factor. The
PB2 subunit was also signiﬁcant but less so than the PA subunit. The
PB1 subunit seemed to play a minor role. This was largely in
agreement with our previous studies of the relative signiﬁcance of
the 3 subunits for the higher activity of the index, human-derived
H5N1 virus (A/Hong Kong/156/1997) isolated in Hong Kong in 1997
compared to classic inﬂuenza H1N1 and H3N2 subtype viruses. There
we had concluded that the PA subunit was largely responsible for itsenhanced activity, but the PB2 subunit may have some effect
(Kashiwagi et al., 2009).
An unexpected property of the polymerase of the low pathogenic
GX strain emerged, however, when its polymerase was tested in
promoter binding tomodel vRNA and cRNA promoters (Fig. 4). In both
binding assays, although higher binding was observed than with the
WSN control, the level of binding was the opposite of the results
expected from the activity tests. Speciﬁcally, the low pathogenic GX
polymerase bound better than the high pathogenic FJ polymerase. This
was evident for polymerase expressed in either 293T cells or in chicken
DF1 cells. This suggested that excessive binding of the GX polymerase
to the promoter might have inhibited polymerase activity.
In order to test the activity of the different polymerase in amore vivo
setting, the activity of the RNA polymerase of both H5N1 and WSN
strains were compared in RNP reconstitution assays in both human
293T cells and chicken DF1 cells. The low pathogenic GX strain was
essentially inactive in both 293T and DF1 cells, whereas the high
pathogenic FJ strain was active. The inactivity of the RNP of the low
pathogenic GX strain in both DF1and 293T cells was surprising
considering that theGXpolymerase showed signiﬁcantly higher activity
in vitro than the control, WSN H1N1 polymerase (Figs. 1 and 2). This
suggested that there was a major defect in transcription and/or
replication by the GX RNP complex in these cell-based assays.
To investigate which subunit, or subunits, of the polymerases were
responsible for high or low activity in RNP reconstitution experiments
hybrid, inter-strain polymerases were expressed from the 2 duck
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experiments is complicated, as discussed above, in that the effect of
the addition of one subunit with differing properties may be exerted
through an effect (positive or negative) of that subunit directly, or it
may affect the activity of an interacting subunit and inﬂuence RNP
activity indirectly. The interpretation also depends on the question
addressed, such as which polymerase subunit(s) of GX causes a
decrease in activity of the FJ RNP, or whether the question is which
subunit(s) of FJ are needed to enhance the activity of the GX RNP.
We found that the PA subunit of GX was responsible for the
inactivity of GX RNP, because it alone could block the activity of the FJ
RNP. However, both the PA and PB2 subunits of FJ were needed to
rescue full mRNA and vRNA activity of GX RNP; PA or PB2 alone of FJ
alone could only partially rescue activity. This synergistic effect of PA
and PB2 suggests that there is cooperation between these subunits in
FJ in regulating the activity of the FJ RNP. These results are consistent
with previous emphasis on the role of the PA subunit for polymerase
activity of human isolates of H5N1 strains (Kashiwagi et al., 2009).
It is interesting to note that the effect of the hybrid polymerases
was not always identical in vitro and in vivo. Thus a hybrid
polymerase of GX PB2-Tap in a FJ background was signiﬁcantly
impaired in vitro in all 4 assays tested compared to a parental FJ
polymerase (Fig. 3), whereas in vivo only cRNA synthesis was
signiﬁcantly reduced in RNP reconstitution assays (Fig. 6). Presumably
this discrepancy arises because of the different nature of the in vitro
and in vivo assays. Thus the in vivo assays tests RNP activity in the
synthesis of longer transcripts in the presence of host factors, whereas
the in vitro assays tests polymerase activity in the synthesis of
relatively short transcripts where host factors are likely to be absent.
Finally it should be noted that activity of hybrids was very similar,
whether expression was in human 293T or chicken DF1 cells,
suggesting that RNP activity is not dependent on host-speciﬁc effects
that differ between human and avian cells.
The PA sequence of the high and low pathogenic duck strain H5N1
duck strains differed from one another only at four amino acids,
speciﬁcally at positions (high pathogenic residue is listed ﬁrst) P149S,
R266H, K357I and T515S. None of these positions in the PA subunit
has previously been linked with pathogenicity except position 515T,
which was linked to pathogenicity of an H5N1 virus in ducks (Hulse-
Post et al., 2007). An R→A mutant of position 266 of the PA of A/
WSN/33 showed no marked changed in phenotype in RNP reconsti-
tution assays suggesting this position was not critical for transcription
and /or replication (Hara et al., 2006). However, neither a single point
mutant at position 515, nor point mutants at positions 149, 266 or 357
in GX PA generating the sequence in FJ rescued activity characteristic
of the PA of FJ in the RNP reconstitution assay (results not shown).We
speculate that some combination of mutants at all 4 positions is
needed for the increased activity characteristic of the PA subunit of FJ.
The PB2 subunit of FJ showed a synergistic effect with PA in
rescuing activity of GX RNP in hybrid polymerase constructs (Fig. 6) as
has been observed before with other viral strains (Labadie et al.,
2007). GX PB2, alone, also reduced the activity of a hybrid FJ
polymerase in vitro (Fig. 2).The PB2 sequence of the FJ strain differs
in 5 positions from GX at (ﬁrst amino acid is FJ) I28M, T274A, R526K,
V553I and V607L. None of these positions is known to be critical for
polymerase function. Thus they do not include residues known to be
involved with PB1:PB2 complex formation (Sugiyama et al., 2009) or
cap binding (Dias et al., 2009; Fechter et al., 2003) or host range and
virulence e.g. 627, 701, and 714 (Gabriel et al., 2005, 2007, 2008; Hatta
et al., 2001; Labadie et al., 2007), that were identical in FJ and GX.
However, 2 differences between FJ and GX, at positions 553 and 607,
occur in the 627 domain (Tarendeau et al., 2008). We speculate that
thesemutationsmaymodulate the presently unknown function of the
627 residue or modulate importin α binding (Tarendeau et al., 2008).
Alternatively they may regulate the interaction of PB2 with other
polymerase subunits, or with host factors, either in the formation ofthe complex or in its subsequent function in replication and
transcription.
The PB1 subunits of FJ and GX could be interchanged in the hybrid
experiments without causing any change in the activity of the RNP
complex in the cell-based assays (Fig. 6), but in the polymerase assays
in vitro a small reduction in activity was apparent when GX PB1
replaced the FJ PB1 (Fig.3). This suggests a slight degree of in-
compatibility between the GX and FJ PB1 subunits. Their PB1 seq-
uences differ at 9 residues i.e. at positions (FJ residue ﬁrst) D75E,
N76D, H77N, V113I, D154G, A183T, I191V, D331E and A640V. None of
these residues is in regions known to affect polymerase function (Jung
and Brownlee, 2006; Kerry et al., 2008; Li et al., 2001; Poch et al., 1989;
Sugiyama et al., 2009) except for residue 113 which is near a region
around 121 proposed to undergo a conformational change in the
formation of the PB1:PA dimer (Dreger et al., 2009). Perhaps this
residue, or other residues differing between FJ and GX, affects the
conformation of the assembled heterotrimeric polymerase thereby
reducing its activity.
The NP of FJ and GX differ only at 2 residues (FJ ﬁrst) at positions
R236K and F478S. Neither residue is in a region expected from known
mutations, or the 3 dimensional structure of the NP, or of the
ribonucleoprotein complex to interfere with RNA binding or NP:NP
association (Coloma et al., 2009; Ng et al., 2008). Thus it is unlikely
that the sequence difference between these NPs contributed to
differences in RNP complex activity.
The low pathogenic GX polymerase was signiﬁcantly more active
thanWSN, thoughnot comparable to FJ, in our in vitro assays (Figs. 1–2),
but it was essentially inactive in the RNP reconstitution assay (Fig. 5). It
is likely that the difference between our in vitro and in vivo assays is the
result of the very strong promoter binding observed in the GX strain
(Fig. 4). As discussed before (Kashiwagi et al., 2009) a polymerase, that
binds its promoter more efﬁciently in vitro, might not necessarily
enhance transcription and replication in vivo, because promoter
clearance might be impaired. Pausing of the polymerase might then
lead to abortive initiation and little productive transcripts. On this
hypothesis, short transcripts would still be produced, as observed in
Figs. 1 and2, but the longer transcripts, as assayed in Figs. 5 and6,would
not be detected. Nevertheless we know that the GX virus was
pathogenic in chickens and retained a low pathogenicity for mice so
we must conclude that our RNP reconstitution conditions must have
inhibited the transcription/replication more than in a productive
infection in animals. Presumably the chicken, ﬁbroblast-derived, DF1
cells used here were deﬁcient in host factors that allowed replication in
chickens.
The different promoter binding properties of the FJ and GX
polymerase (Fig. 4) are consistent with previous data suggesting that
the N-terminal region of PA plays a role, along with PB1 and PB2, in
promoter binding (Jung and Brownlee, 2006; Kashiwagi et al., 2009;
Maier et al., 2008). The results of promoter binding studies with
hybrid polymerases derived from different combinations of polymer-
ase subunits of FJ and GX provide further evidence for the role of the
PA subunit in controlling promoter binding. The PA subunit of FJ, in a
background of PB1 and PB2-Tap derived from GX, reduced polymer-
ase binding signiﬁcantly to both a model vRNA and cRNA promoter
compared to a polymerase derived entirely from GX (results not
shown). In the reciprocal hybrids—where the PA subunit was derived
from GX, in a background of PB1 and PB2-Tap derived from FJ, there
was statistically signiﬁcant increase in promoter binding compared to
the FJ polymerase (results not shown). However, these hybrid
promoter binding experiments also showed that the origin of PB1 —
whether GX or FJ, could markedly alter promoter binding suggesting
an interplay between PB1 and PA in the control of promoter binding
(results not shown).
Recently Fan et al., 2009 have studied the contribution of each of
the GX genes versus the corresponding FJ genes for pathogenicity in
mice by constructing reassortants with one gene derived from GX and
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study of their virulence in mice. Although that study proved that 2
residues of the M1 protein of FJ were important determinants of
pathogenicity, it was clear that M1 was not the only signiﬁcant factor.
Speciﬁcally, reassortants with either the PB1, the PB2 or the PA genes
derived from GX and the other 7 genes from FJ each had signiﬁcantly
altered MLD50 values compared to the parental FJ inoculated mice
(Table 1, Fan et al., 2009). In particular, the reassortant with the PA
gene derived from GX showed a statistically signiﬁcantly decreased
viral lung titre compared to the control parental FJ inoculated mice.
Moreover, the M gene of FJ in the background of the other 7 genes
fromGX, as well as the reciprocal reassortant with theM gene of GX in
a background of the other 7 genes from FJ, only changed the MLD50
value to a ﬁgure intermediate between the 2 parental viruses. These
results proved that theM gene was only one of the virulence factors of
the FJ virus and strongly implicated the polymerase genes as
additional virulence factors. Thus their results are entirely consistent
with our results here implicating the polymerase and, in particular,
the PA subunit of the polymerase in virulence.
Materials and methods
Strains
cDNA clones isolated from the following inﬂuenza strains were
used: A/duck/Fujian/01/2002 (FJ) (H5N1), A/duck/Guangxi/53/
2002 (GX) (H5N1) and A/WSN/33 (H1N1). Positions 627 and 701
of the PB2 subunit in A/duck/Fujian/01/2002 and A/duck/Guangxi/
53/2002 are glutamic acid and aspartic acid, respectively. Position 627
of the PB2 subunit in the human H1N1 A/WSN/33 strain is lysine;
position 701 is aspartic acid.
Plasmids
PB1, PB2, PA and NP-expressing plasmids of inﬂuenza virus A/
WSN/33 (H1N1) pcDNA-PB1, pcDNA-PB2, pcDNA-PA, pcDNA NP and
pcDNA-PB2-TAP have been described (Fodor et al., 2002; Kashiwagi
et al., 2009). Expression vectors for A/duck/Fujian/01/2002 (FJ)
(H5N1) PB1, PB2, PB2-TAP and PA and NP (accession numbers:
AY585483 (PB1), AY585504 (PB2) and AY585462 (PA) and AY585420
(NP), have been described (Kashiwagi et al., 2009).
The cloned FJ PB1 cDNA (GenBank accession number GU721161,
PB1 protein id ADC97079; predicted PB1-F2 protein id ADC97080)
had 2 mutations at the following nucleotide positions (counting from
the A of the initiator ATG as nucleotide 1) compared to the sequence
of AY585483 (i) 1056, G→A and (ii) 1954, A→G causing 1 coding
change at amino acid residues 652, Thr→Ala. The cloned PB2 cDNA
(GenBank accession number GU721160, PB2 protein id ADC97076)
had 4mutations at the following nucleotide positions compared to the
sequence of AY585504 (i) 1903, C→T (ii) 2046, G→A (iii) 2167, G→A
and (iv) 2169, T→C, causing 2 coding changes at amino acid residues
635, Pro→Ser and 723, Asp→Asn. The cloned PA cDNA (GenBank
accession number GU721162, PA protein id ADC97081) has 2
mutations at nucleotide positions compared to the sequence of
AY585462 (i) 845, C→T and (ii) 1571, G→A causing changes at amino
acid residues 282, Ser→Phe and 524 Gly→Glu. The NP sequence of A/
duck/Fujian/01/2002 was identical to the database sequences.
To construct PB1, PB2, PA and NP expression vectors of A/duck/
Guangxi/53/2002 (GX) (H5N1) (accession numbers: AY585496
(PB1), AY585517 (PB2), AY585475 (PA) and AY585433 (NP)) full-
length sequences were PCR ampliﬁed from pBD clones (Kashiwagi et
al., 2009). PB1, PA and NP PCR products were inserted into pcDNA3A
using KpnI and NotI restriction sites generating pcDNA-GX/53/02-
PB1, pcDNA-GX/53/02-PA and pcDNA-GX/53/02-NP. PB2 and PB2-
TAP were inserted into pcDNA3A using HindIII and NotI restrictionsites generating pcDNA-GX/53/02-PB2 and pcDNA-GX/53/02-PB2-
TAP, respectively.
The A/duck/Guangxi/53/2002 PB2 cDNA clone (GenBank acces-
sion number GU721163, PA protein id ADC97082) has 2 mutations at
the following nucleotide positions (counting from the A of the
initiator ATG as nucleotide 1) compared to the sequence of AY585517
(i) 887, G→A and (ii) 1351, G→A causing 2 coding changes at amino
acid residues 296, Gly→Asp and 451, Val→Ile. The A/duck/Guangxi/
53/2002 PA cDNA clone (GenBank accession number GU721164, PA
protein id ADC97083) has 2 mutations at the following nucleotide
positions compared to the sequence of AY585433 (i) 268, A→G and
(ii) 1011, C→T causing 1 coding change at amino acid residue 90,
Met→Val. The PB1 and NP sequences of A/duck/Guangxi/53/2002
were identical to the database sequences. The pPOLI-vNA and PRC425.
vNA plasmid has been described previously (Fodor et al., 2002;
Kashiwagi et al., 2009).Preparation of partially puriﬁed TAP-tagged polymerase
PB2-TAP-tagged polymerase was prepared by transient transfec-
tion of 293T cells as previously described (Kashiwagi et al., 2009). To
prepare PB2-TAP-tagged polymerase in DF1 cells (chicken) it was
necessary to scale up the method 2 times to obtain sufﬁcient
recombinant polymerase to easily visualize the polymerase subunits
by silver staining on 7.5% SDS-PAGE. The partially puriﬁed polymerase
was quantitatively adjusted to a standard amount of polymerase
(Maier et al., 2008).In vitro transcription assay
The quantitatively adjusted (see above), partially puriﬁed poly-
merases were used in the ApG-primed and globin mRNA-primed
transcription assay as described previously (Deng et al., 2006a,b;
Kashiwagi et al., 2009; Maier et al., 2008). 0.5 μM of the 5′ strand of a
model vRNA promoter (5′ AGUAGAAACAGGCC 3′) (Dharmacon), and
0.5 μM of the 3′ strand of the model vRNA (5′ GGCCUGCUUUUGCU 3′)
(Dharmacon), were used in the reactions exactly as before (Kashiwagi
et al., 2009). Transcripts were analyzed by 16% polyacrylamide gel
containing 7 M urea, detected by autoradiography and quantitated by
phosphorimaging.In vitro replication assay
The dinucleotide initiation of replication assay to synthesize A32pG
was performed exactly as described previously (Kashiwagi et al.,
2009), using adenosine and (α32P) GTP (3000 Ci/mmol). After 16 h of
incubation at 30 °C, the A32pG products were analyzed by 25% PAGE in
6 M urea, detected by autoradiography and quantitated by
phosphorimaging.UV cross-linking
UV cross-linking to (γ32P)-labelled model vRNA and cRNA
promoters was performed exactly as described previously (Kashiwagi
et al., 2009). The 5′ (unlabelled) and 3′ (labelled) strands comprising
themodel vRNA promoters are described above. The unlabelled 5′ end
of the cRNA promoter (5′ AGCAAAAGCAGGCC 3′) (Dharmacon) and
(γ32P)-labelled 3′ end of the cRNA promoter (5′ GGCCUUGUUU-
CUACU 3′) (Dharmacon) were used. UV cross-linked products were
detected, after SDS-PAGE, by autoradiography and quantitated by
phosphorimaging. The upper of the two UV cross-linked bands is PB1,
the lower a mixture of PB2-TAP and PA (Maier et al., 2008).
105B.W. Leung et al. / Virology 401 (2010) 96–106RNA isolation and primer extension assay in 293T and DF1 cells
293T cells and DF1 cells were transfected with expression vectors
of PB1, PB2, PA and NP subunit of each strains (WSN, FJ and GX), and
pPOLI-vNA (WSN) or pPRC425.vNA as before (Kashiwagi et al., 2009).
RNA was analyzed by primer extension assay using three primers —
one for vRNA, one for mRNA and cRNA, one for 5S rRNA as an internal
control (Hara et al., 2006; Kashiwagi et al., 2009; Maier et al., 2008).
Transcripts were visualized by 6% polyacrylamide gel in 7 M urea,
quantitated by autoradiography and phosphorimaging.
Statistical analysis
The one sample Student's t test was used to calculate p values,
except when comparing FJ and GX where standard two sample t tests
were used.
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